
Also present: Dean Timothy Alborn.

A quorum was not present for any vote. All votes taken were unanimous.

1. The minutes of the meeting of Feb. 24, 2010 were approved.

2. The committee approved a proposal from the Department of Latin American and Puerto Studies to create an experimental course, LAC (HIW) 313.

3. Proposals from the Department of Sociology to create new and experimental courses, SOC (MES) 328, were approved.

4. The committee approved proposals from the Department of English to change the course title and descriptions of ENW 207 and ENW 323, pending minor editing.

5. A proposal from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the name and degree requirements of the 42 credit major in Multilingual Journalism, B.A., was approved, subject to minor editing.

6. Proposals from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to create new and experimental courses MMJ 202, MMJ 222, MMJ 307, MMJ 322, MMJ 323 and MMJ 331 were approved, pending minor editing.

7. The committee approved proposals from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to create new and experimental courses MMJ 316.

8. Proposals from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to withdraw courses MLJ 210, MLJ 320, MLJ 423, MLJ 425, COM 333, COM 218, COM 214, COM 226 and COM 318 were approved.

9. The committee approved proposals from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code, course number, course title, and course description of COM 200, pending minor editing.
10. The committee approved proposals from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code, course number, course title, course description and prerequisites of MLJ 424, subject to minor editing.

11. Proposals from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code, course title, course description and prerequisites of MLJ 200, MLJ 302 and MLJ 350 were approved.

12. Proposals from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code, course title, course description and prerequisites of MLJ 214, MLJ 300, COM 215, COM (THE) 344, COM 315, COM 317, and COM 486 were approved, pending minor editing.

13. A proposal from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code, course title, course description, hours and prerequisites of COM 452 was approved, subject to minor editing.

14. The committee approved proposals from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code and prerequisites of COM 417 and COM 418.

15. The committee approved a proposal from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code and prerequisites of COM(WST) 330, pending minor editing.

16. A proposal from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code, course description and prerequisites of COM (THE) 343 was approved.

17. Proposals from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code, course description and prerequisites of MLJ 221, COM 314 and COM 356 were approved, subject to minor editing.

18. A proposal from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code and course number of COM 234 was approved, pending minor editing.

19. A proposal from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code and course description of MLJ 321 was approved, pending minor editing.

20. Proposals from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha codes of COM(MLJ) (AAS) 332 and MLJ 370 were approved.

21. A proposal from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code, course title and prerequisites of COM 357 was approved.
22. A proposal from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code and title of MLJ 470 was approved.

23. Proposals from the Department of Journalism, Communication and Theatre to change the alpha code and course descriptions of MLJ 211 and MLJ 321 were approved, the later subject to minor editing.

24. The next meeting will be held on March 24 @ 12:30 in Carman 221.

Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Jacobson
Secretary, pro tempore